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April 30, 2023

Please note that the order of service is subject to change at the leading of the (S)pirit

▲Means you are invited to stand in spirit or body.

Prelude Patricia Leftridge

Greetings + Announcements Rev. Alex

Welcome Josh White

Visual Meditation + Chalice Lighting Tom Frye

“In The Soft Light of This Flame”

by Rev. Scott Tayler

In the soft light of this flame,

may we see life anew.

May the supposedly real seem less solid.

May the inevitable

reveal its carefully concealed cracks.

It’s all made of pieces and parts, friends,

each of them

longing to be rearranged.

Or maybe it’s a story,

and the pen is in our hand.

Opening Hymn “‘Tis A Gift to Be Simple” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #16

Story for All Ages “My Rainy Day Rocket Ship” Rev. Alex

by Markette Sheppard, Charly Palmer

Recessional Song “From You I Receive” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #402

Joys + Sorrows Rev. Alex

Pastoral Hymn “There is More Love Somewhere” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #95

Offering Rev. Alex



Offertory “Be That Guide” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #124

Reflection “May Day” Josh White

Reflection “A Good Place to Start” Tom Frye

Homily “Creator’s Worth” Rev. Alex

▲Closing Song "One More Step” Patricia Leftridge

STJ (teal) #168

▲Commission + Rev. Alex

Benediction

The timeless in you is aware of life’s timelessness.

And knows that yesterday is but today’s memory

and tomorrow is today’s dream.

~Kahlil Gibran

~excerpt from post by enfleshed from theopoet Rubem Alves

…we are dreams which became bodies.

And if people are going to struggle and to fight

it is necessary for them

to be rocked back to life from their oblivion,

and this happens when they are able

to dream again.

And dreams have always to do with desires.

It is necessary for people to be able to dream again

about beautiful things,

about utopias,

about a new world,

because when people are able to dream again

they will be transfigured,

they will be resurrected,

they will be able to fight."

▲ CHALICE EXTINGUISHING

Please join us in our words to extinguish the chalice:

As we go forth, may we carry the flame of Love,

and Peace with Justice. Until we meet again,

Blessed be!
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